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Eviction used for broken do
byWes Caahwell
News Editor

State students who abuse residence
hall policies may be reprimanded in manyforms. ranging from being transferred toanother room on campus to immediateeviction from housing facilities.Lee Salter. assistant director of Resi-dence Life. said that there have been“about 12” students evicted from theirrooms so far this year and eight students
have been required to change rooms.Residence Hall policies specify that thefollowing activities will result in im-
mediate eviction:— Throwing objects out of windows or
off balconies;- Use or possession. of firearms.
fireworks. explosives. or flammables;
and/or .

Removing. demons .tampering with fire extinguishers or fire
alarms

Students are required to sign a
statement saying that they will abide by
these policies when filling out a room
request card.“UNDER NORMAL circumstancesthese acts are dangerous and harmful to
nudents and will result in immediate
eviction.” Salter said.“We take very seriously any situation

Thomas to run

' .orin'anyway

which would kill or injure students and we
deal with them severely." he continued.

Salter pointed out. howevei. thatResidence Life does not act as a judge on a
student’s guilt or innocence when Univer-sity policy has been violated.
“We try very hard not to become a

substitute for the Judicial Board." Salter
said. “We don’t make the decision of
whether a student is guilty or not guilty.
but whether he or she has shown that they
cannot live in the type of environment
that the Residence Halls demand. and
must be asked to leave." he said.If a student is sent an eviction notice.
the student has three days to file an
appeal.
THE CASE IS reviewed by an Appeals

Board composed of a student from the
Inter-Residence Council Board, a faculty
member from the Residence Life commit-
tee. and an administrator from another
department other than Residence Life.

According to Salter. Paul Marion.
director of Residence Life. presents to the
Board the reasons why the student is
being evicted. and the student in turn has
a chance to reply.Salter said'that in two instances this
year. the evictions have been overruled
by the Board and students allowed to
stay.Refusing to comment on what other

Kathy Tatum

types of violations would lead to eviction.Salter said that "it depends on theindividual circumstances."
The Residence Hall staffs do a good job

in enforcing the policies without becomingcompletely dominant over the students.Salter said.
“I THINK THEY have a very difficult

job. Put yourself in their place of being incharge of a building; protecting people’shealth and university property. It's not
any easy situation to work in. I thinkconsidering the circumstances that theywork under they're doing a good job." he
said.Associate Dean of Student AffairsGerald Hawkins agreed with Salter's
assessment of the Residence Life staff.
“Anytime you have 5,500 students

living as closely together as we have here.
you're going to have those who will be
unable to abide by these rules." said
Hawkins.“I think the staff does a tremendous jobin coping with these students and in the
other situations that they encounter." he
said.“I'm not suggesting that our staff isalways right." Hawkins continued. “We're
human too. But I feel that by the time it
comes down to the eviction process. fromthe rulings of Appeals Board we find thatwe are usually right."

, ROTC stages marathon
byDavid PenderdStaff Writer

While State students are revelling in
the festivities of The Day. many Army
ROTC cadets will be participating in “Run
for Your Lungs.”To kick off the 1977 ROTC week. the
cadets of State have organized a marathon
run. Thequ ofthe run isto raise
money for- the Research Triangle Lung
Association. and to promote physical
fitness.ROTC cadet Steve Panton and advisor
Capt. Michael Kehoe have been working
with the program since September 1976.
The run had originally been planned to
promote a spirit of- togetherness among
the cadets. but it grew further into a
fund-raising project.

“-It evolved. and one thing led to
another. and Steve made some contacts
with some charities.'and we ended up with
the Research Triangle Lung Association.
They did two things; they said. ‘Yeah. it
looks good; we want to do-it.’ and they are
a type of charity that fits in ‘with jogging.
fanning. and keeping physically fit.” said
Kehoe.Along with the ROTC cadets. several
local dignitaries will be running for the
charity. Chancellor Josh Thomas will run.
along with many State taculty members.
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Gary Pierce. Gov. James Hunt's press
secretary will also run. These men will
join the cadets to form teams which will
run around the Research Triangle Park.
said Kehoe. ~
“What it amounts to. the whole thing. is

we’re taking off early Saturday morning.
from the State Capitol. and in essence
running to Durham. Chapel Hill, and backto the State campus. a total of 65 miles.”
said Kehoe.

After the return to the State campus.the cadets had planned to have a short
ceremony in which the contributions to
the Research Triangle Lung Association
would be presented. Panton had previ-ously reserved Harris Field for the
ceremony. but later heard that thecommittee working for The Day washoping to use the field the same day.

“I heard a rumor that The Day wasgoing to be in Harris Field the same day Ihad already scheduled it. I made somecontacts and found out that everybodywas planning on using it. I decided ‘whynot let them use it too?’ This way they getto use the field too. and we get someexposure. It works out for everybody."said Panton.
Kehoe said the 65 mile circuit is divided

into three sections. with a unit assigned to
each section. Each section is subdivided

into consecutive three-mile stretches. Atwo-man team will be responsible forrunning each section.
The Army Reserve and the NationalGuard are supplying vehicles in .which

participants will ride when they are notrunning. When the men are running. ashag wagon will be close behind them. Amedical personnel will ride in this vehicle. to minister to possible injuries. The shagwagon will also carry assorted liquids.
In order to raise money for theAssociation. the cadets sent out over1.700 letters to various businesses in theTriangle area. The businesses had theoption of donating either a lump sum or anamount based upon the completion of the

65 miles. However. Panton said the stress
was placed on lump sum donations. He
said they felt this would promote a
greater feeling of togetherness than if
each cadet found his own sponsors to
contribute in the usual walk-a-thon
manner.
Kehoe stressed that the program should

turn out well because it will benefit such a
diversified group of peeple.

“It worked out extremely Well for us
because it fulfills our goal of helping
people get into physical shape. and at the
same time we're able to raise some money
for a worthwhile charity.” said Kehoe.

by Greg RogersAssistant Editor
Bias Arroyo held on to a victory heachieved a week ago as he beat out PaulLawler in the Student Body President'srace in Monday and Tuesday's run-offelections by a 40 vote margin.In a light run-off race in which ElectionsBoard Chairman Debbie DeMaria esti-mated that 1.200 students voted. Arroyohad 601 votes to Lawler's 561. In lastweek's race with a field of four presi-dential candidates. Arroyo outpolledLawler. 784-635.In other races. Kevin Beasley swept theStudent Senate race over Nick Stratas byan almost 200 vote margin. 659-464.Kathy Tatum beat out Kathy McMillianfor the Student Body Treasurer's postwith a 880-419 win.EARLIER IN THE WEEK. Arroyo had
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HAWKINS INDICATED that by andlarge. the students who live in ResidenceHallsiwere free of rules and regulations.
“There used to be 25 rules. Now we justhave one." he said. “and that's to beconsiderate.“That would mean acting in a mannerindicative of being a young adult." hecontinued.
Hawkins said that he was pleased with-the way that students were conductingthemselves in the Residence Halls.
“I am very. very pleased with the waypersons are responding." he said.

“They're mature; they realize that theylive in close proximity to other students.and for the most part conduct themselves
accordingly."Hawkins said that rules would be
unnecessary if each student would act in aresponsible manner.
THE ACT OF evicting a student living

in the Residence Halls was viewed byHawkins as being the last resort in asituation.“I like to think that by the time wereach the stage that we say you must'leave. that we have. gone the third orfourth mile." he said. ‘“You wouldn't need rules,” he said. “ifeveryone would do what their basic
maturity and conscience tells them to do.”

The concretecanos

said that a low voter turn-out couldadversely affect his campaign. and whencontacted Tuesday night. he said he wassurprised he won the election.“I was pretty well surprised to win."Arroyo said. “I thought that a lowervoter turn-out would hurt me. If you'reahead. I felt I had to work harder to winthe election. But I never gave up. I‘d justlike to thank everyone that helped me andtalked me up. Ithink next year will be agreat year for Student Government."Beasley also said a low voter turnoutcould have hurt his bid for the StudentSenate Presidency. and he said he won theelection due to a strong turnout on themain campus.“The way I had it figured. Nick had thesupport from Fraternity Court. and ifvoter turnout had been low on the maincampus. he would have beat me." Beasleysaid.“I’m just real pleased it's all over withand I have a lot of people to thank-4whole list. I'm just relieved it's over,"
Beasley said.STUDENT BODY Treasurer-electKathy Tatum. who led in the fu~st election
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r for SB Presidency

by about a 500 vote margin over- thesecond candidate. Kathy McMillian. saidshe felt less publicity probably caused herfeed to dwindle to appmxinntely zoo inthe run-off election.“I think a lot of people jut didn‘t "all.who was in the run-off.” Tatum said.
In the run-off race for the PublicationAuthority. Greg Williams outpolledRichard Jordan, 485-448.Dale A. Wolfe was defeated by HikeSmith for the Board of Directors position.

518-408.
In the other run-off races. Scott Daviswon the rising sophomore seat on theJudicial Board while William Lucia. Linda

Cartner. and Richard Mann won the risingsenior seats on the Judicial Board.
In the Senate races. Chris Miller won

the Senate Education seat; Cheryl Owenswon the Textiles Senate race; Eddie Rose
won the‘rising sophomore seat in the Ag
and Life Senate races. while Andy Hornetwon the rising junior seat; BOyd Tyson
won the Engineering sophomore 'Senate
seat; and Chandler Stewart won the
Liberal Arts Senate seat.

Seniors face problems

with final examinations
by Karen GastonStaff Writer

A new situation faces professors and
seniors this year in getting final grades inon time for graduation. Final grades aredue Friday. May 6. while exams are not
scheduled to and until Wednesday. May11.
James Bundy. University registrar.said that this is the first time such aproblem has occurred. In years past. thedeadline for final senior grades was the

second Monday of exams.“If problems arise because of this earlydate. they will be handled on an individual
basis." said Bundy. “The due date has not
been this early before. so it may causesome difficulty."The grade deadline- was moved upbecause a new staff member is handling
the proceedings for senior grades andgraduation.“We have a new lady taking care of the

mysterioudy
What current [or culprits] brought the canoe to the fountain

The Day ’77: almOst here
by Wendy McBaneStaff Writer

“The Day's in great shape -— it's all over
my desk.” said Kathy Tatum. secretary of
the Inter-Residence Council (IRC) as she
shuffled through The Day paraphernalia.

Existing now only as IRC plans on
countless scraps of paper. The Day will
burst into reality at 12:30 p.m. thisSaturday on the Harris Hall lawn.
The Day '76. held on the Court of the

Carolinas. proved too rambunctious for
Hillsborough Street residents. Their
complaints about the noise from the bands
are the 4.500 students who attended theevent are responsible for moving the
king-sized party back to the more
crowded. but more central Harris lawn.
Whether you announce it leaning on“The" or the “Day.” with a long “e” or a

tort “uh." The Day means about the
same to everybody: bands. beer. spring.
and sunshine. And it's all free to State"
students. courtesy of the Student Senate
and the IRC.

“We're using two bands of higher
quality this year instead of three." said
Tatum.

Last year the IRC aimed for a greater
range of music by booking three bands.
Unfortunately the third never got to playas The Day turned into night. Cowboy and
Continental Divide, this year's bands. will
attempt to please everyone with their
country-rock and top 40 music.
A BEER BOOTH. checking ID’s and

branding hands. will handle the all-impor-
tant distribution of 40 foaming kegs of
brew. After that technicality. individual
consumption will be limited only by the
simple dictates of supply and demand.
personal prudence, and the ability to
stand (in line).

Hopefully. Apollo will bless the event
with fair skys. If not. Sunday. April 3 is
the rain date. , ,

Between bands and during.breaks. the
residence halls will sponsor contests open
to anyone desiring fun and prizes.
Scheduled events include a whipped
cream war. rumored to be a foamy-free-

situation this year. Bundy explained.”Since all the processing takes about threedays and it needs to be done by Thursday.May 12. she moved the date u to theFriday before. That way. there's nday.Tuesday. and Wednesday to get the workone.No department. however. has ex-pressed a need for more exam time. If aproblem occurs, Bundy said. Registrationand Records will be flexible.“We've not had any complaints from thedepartments.“ he said. “We do havetremendous amount of processing to bedone. though. If the early deadline
presents a major problem. it will simplybe moved back."Even if the date is not officially movedback. late exams will be permitted on anindividualbasta' w . .. ....... .."Grades can still be accepted late. Werealize that May 6 may be difficult data tomeet for some professors. We will try tobe flexible." said Bundy. '

Stan photo by Chrls Koren
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for—all. a frisbee toss for accuracy. and theever-popular Blimpie sub-eating cantedand other traditional nonsense.Guzzlers from each dorm will celebratethe rites of spring with a beer chuggingcontest. So that he may transport his aleto and from future exhibitions. a coolerwill be awarded to the winner. compli-ments of the IRC. Tatum foraees noproblem with the co-ed competition.“Some girls can really chug." she said.Official The Day '77 T-shirts will hevended Saturday with preaales availablethrough Tatum or Jackie Tucker. IRCpresident.VARIOUS CAMPUS clubs will manbooths to stave off munchies and ratiomoney.
Saturday's succesecanbealmontotallyclaimed by the students. particulu-lythose of the IRC.
“We .do Ill the wt.” scamreferring to the representatives fromevery dorm making up the Could.Funding comes from theSenate. area boards and T-gill
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Mangione lays back listeners at Stewart
by Denny Jacobs

Stqff Writer
Last Tuesday night in

Stewart Theatre. Chuck Mang-.
ione and his quartet gave the
laid back listener the opportun-
ity to mellow out on some
melodic music. There was a
gentle warmth in the air. as
Mangione took the stage. and
proceeded to lull the crowd intotranquility.
They started the evening on

its way with “Echono”, a
swinging Latin flavored num-
ber. where Mangione displayedhis versatility on keyboards

and flugelhorn. His light piano
touch danced through the num-
ber. weaving its way in and out
of the melody line. Mangione'sharmonies with Chris Vadalla.the man of all instruments.
including flutes and saxo-phones, were precise through-
out the evening.

That this was a professional
group there could be no ques-
tion. as they put on a polished
performance that fit together
tightly. Guitarist Grant Geiss-
man got his first chance in the
limelight in “Chase the Clouds
Away." a tune that had the
distinction of losing the

Friday April 1st. 7:” - 9:30 PMERDAHL—CLOYD THEATRE, DJ]. HILL LIBRARY
Sunday April 3rd. 7:” 8 10:1!) PMSTUDENT CENTER BALLROOMRefreshments will be served
Tuesday April 5. 5:00 - 7:00 PMswam-own) TEEATRE‘on. mu. mean
8.50 ADMISSION -

“It is a film. finally. of an original and inventive talent.
Often a single film is a sufficient stimulus to spark off a
whole upsurgence...in this case it happens to have
been provided by the example of THE COW..."

ALL WELCOME

Jf

Grammy award to the hustle.
Geissman' s flamenco- style

guitar figured prominently in
their overall sound as did the
stellar work of bassist Charles
Meek and James Bradley Jr.'s
drums.With “The Day After Our
First Night) Together."
Mangione and company exhil»
ited a soulful side of their
music. as bassist Meeks really
came alive pushing the number
to its limits. The group was
having fun with their music as
evidenced by their smiles on
their faces.
Mangione fit right in with the

State attitude saying. “I'd liketo close the first half of this
basketde game with ‘The
Legend of the One-Eyed
Sailor.‘ " Once again as they didthroughout the night, the har-
monies between Mangione andVadalla stood out. As Mangionehas said before, he chose the
flugelhorn because of its richer.
mellower sound and thiswarmth was readily transmit-
ted to the audience.
The group took a short break

and came back for another set
in what turned to be a pleas-ingly long perfomrance. This
was nice for a change though,
as one really got the feeling of
getting his money's worth.
They led off the second show

with ”Soft," a pulsating. float-
ing. dream world-type song.Vadalla's expertise on flute was
very much in the forefront with
its lilting lines. Mangionespiced the number with his
intuitive keyboards, which
gently guided the number along
its path.

“listen to the Wind" gaveMeeks and Bradley the oppor-tunity to do some, solo, work,and both strutted their stuff.Meeks' work was especially
exciting as he brought a life tohis instrument that few emit.The bass became an extensionof his inner self. flowing for allto hear.
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The entourage ended their
show with “Main Squeeze." anup-beat. funky selection thatwoke many from their semi-comotose state. Geissman
pulled the stops on his guitar
and the entire band cooked
The'crowd responded with astanding ovation that brought

the boys out for one finalencore. For this ,Mangionechose the boys out for one final
encore. For this Mangione
chose the classic arrangement.“Land of Make Believe."Mangione was quick to recog-
nize the contributions of his
fellow musicians. and thisgroup esteem made for a satis-fying evening of entertainment.
If there was anything that
detracted from the show, itmight have been that therewere very few breaks betweentheir music. but this is picky atbest.
The show, and the jazz seriesas a whole was smashing

success. State has put togethera fine program of which stu-dents and school alike can beproud. Mangione was a fittingend to this series. as heexemplified the unquestionablequality that all have had thegood fortune to witness.
Thanks must go to StewartTheatre for the job that theyhave done to put this programtogether.
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NCSU STUDENT SECTIONSOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS

WEDNESDAY:
Chinese Fried Vegetables

THURSDAY:
Tuna Casserole
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“This'Is the only light

the brigade would charge for”

(Tennyson)

96 calories. approximately one third fewer than our otherfine beer.

It took Schlitz to bringthe taste to light.
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Filmdirec
by Jaa Mir-Is

Cami-twisty Writer
April 4-7, Reuben Mamoul-ian. a veteran film directorfrom the Golden Years ofHollywood. will be visiting the

State campus speaking with
film classes and the generalpublic. Mamoulian’s name has
always been associated with
innovations in cinematic tech-
niques. His first film.
Applause, was the first of the

Bob Seeger to entertain April Fools crowd at Greensbor
r‘or ten years Bob Seger hasbeen a dynamite rock and rollartist in the Midwest. Now, atlong last, the rest of nation istaking heed.Seger. whose latest single.“Night Moves.” rapidly shot upthe charts to the Top Five. willappear at the Greensboro Coli-seum Friday. April 1. at 8 p.m.Also scheduled to appear arethe Atlanta Rhythm Section.whose recent release “So into

tor from Golden Years of Holl
early sound films to allow tree. movement of the camera. Hedeveloped a brilliant means ofchanging Fredrick March fromthe handsome Dr. Jekyll to thehideous Mr. Hyde before theeyes of the audience. Hedirected the first full-lengthTechnicolor feature, BeckySharp. He is perhaps most.
famous for his marvelous use ofrhythm and movement in such
films as Silk Stockings andLove Me Tonight.Mamoulian’s success as a ‘

You" has quickly moved thegroup into the national spot-light. and special guest rockgroup Starz.Seger’s ninth album. LiveBullet, released in April. 1976.was the first to give himnationwide popularity. re«corded in Cobo Hall in Seger'stop-support city of Detroit, thealbum captured the artist andhis Silver Bullet Band in fineform.

director comes, in part. from ahighly diverse background.Born in Russia in 1898. hebecame fascinated with thetheater at an early age. andwhen he was only 10. heattended the Lycee Montaigne
in Paris where he won severalmedals and scholarships. He
became interested in acting,
but soon lost interest and
decided to devote himself todirecting and writing.

His father insisted that he

Wednesday Night Only

LASAGNA SPECIAL

. INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE or DRESSING,
FRESH'BAKED BREAD

For only $2.“
Plus Tax
Reg. Price

$3.00

A ‘EDEO'S
Hours ll:00-2:3O 4:30-l0230

Non-smokers is subjects for'a paying experiment on the
effects of the Environment on health.
The experiment is run by EPA in Chapel Hill.
It will involve three mornings in one week and pays
$60.00. It involves no complicated Tasks.

Mimmgm.

The 12,000 fans who filledCobo Hall each of two nightsduring recording of the albumin September.1975 were behindSeger all the way. Most knewthe story of his close calls withfame and many had followedhim around the low-payingclubs in Detroit during his tenyears of upward climbing.Live Bullet catches the sus-tained impact of those two Coboperformances. Seger handles

become a criminal attorney soat the age of 15 he was sent tothe University of Moscow.Unfortunately for his lawdegree. however. the SoscowArt Theater was nearby and hesoon began to involve himselfwith play production. He even-tually returned home andfounded his own acting com-pany. Shortly after the RussianRevolution of 1917. Mamoulianwent to London and beganproducing russian plays there.At_the age of 24. he directed his

0..6

lead vocals. guitar and piano.with Drew Abbott on Leadguitar. Alto Reed on saxo-phone. Robyn Robbins on key-boards. Chris Campbell on bassand Charlie Allen Martin ondrums. The music is first-rate.and the crowd is with it all theway.Then songs in the two-recordLive Bullet set are Segeroriginals. including his legend-ary “Ramblin' Gamblin’ Man."

first English play. "The Beatingon the Door" and the play
proved to be the sensation ofthe year being highly acclaimed
for its innovative techniques in ’lighting and tempo.
He was soon signed byGeorge Eastman to direct theAmerican Opera Company inRochester. New York and from1923 to 1926 produced manyfine operas and dramas. He alsofounded the Eastman TheaterSchool. In 1926. he signed with

(no April Fools

and the Seven Dwarfs
ll< ll\lt()|tlll

w

618 N. Boylan ave.Raleigh,.N.C.

halR. by Nature's Way
specializing in mluru/ hair 4 an for men & women

appointments only
834-1957
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“Beautiful Loser." ”Katman-du." and his crowd-pleasingtrademark. “Heavy Music."Seger. a native of AnnArbor. has been considered agreat rock and roll singer inDetroit for several years. Sincehis first single. “East SideStory." was released in 1964.he has had 11 Top—10 singles inthe Detroit area.Night Moves. an album thatis quickly winning Seger more

the New York Theater Guild
and soon directed "Porgy"
which was one of the mostsuccessful plays of the decade.

In 1929. Mamoulian directedhis first film. Applause. at
Paramount's Long Islandstudio. He continued directing
a group of successful plays until
1931 when he was finally lured
to Hollywood where he pro-

CROAKER
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3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 3:00 p.m.

March 30,

o Coliseum
friends and fans. has undoubt-edly put his name firmly ontoday's best-seller list. Thealbum is his tenth, preceded byRamblin' Gamblin' Man. Noah,Mongrel and Brand New Morn-ing. Following Brand NewMorning. he released Smokin‘OP. ’5, Back in '72 and Seven.In 1975 he recorded theacclaimed Beautiful Loseralbum. followed by Live Bullet.Bob Seger may have been a

duced several ofthe finest filmsof the 30's. While still directingfilms. Mamoulian would taketime ‘to direct some of the mostsuccessful Broadway plays ofall times including “Carousel"which ran for 1456 perform-ances and “Oklahoma" whichran for nearly 4.000 perform-ances in America and Europe.Mamoulian‘s last completefilm was Silk Stockings which

ALLYOU-CAN
$1.49 - POPCORN SHRIMP $2.99

Served with french fries, cole slow and hushpuppies. Plus we feature
0 wide variety of fried and broiled seafood selections.
hlldren under 6 are FREE, 6-12 are $1.75 on flounder. trout, or clams.

p.m. THE MARK OF ZORRO
p.m. LOVE ME TONIGHT

APPLAUSE
GOLDEN BOY
CITY STREETS
SILK STOCKINGS
BECKY SHARP

1977 / Technician / Three

“Beautiful Loser" outsideDetroit several years ago. butnow music lovers throughoutthe country are ready for him.What he offers is well worththe wait.
Reserve tickets for the BobSeger concert are priced at37.00 and 36.00. Tickets are onsale at the Coliseum Box Officeand all area Record Bars._ Ed.

ywood visitsState campus April 4-7 '
was released in 1957. althoughhe did some directing work onProgy and Bees (1959) andCleopatra (1963). He has re-mained active in the theaterand has given lectures to filmgroups over the past severalyears.Part II of the series will lookat some of the fine films thathave been directed by ReubenMamoulian.
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HOLLYWOOD FILM DIRECTOR ROUBEN MOMOULIAN AT NCSU

Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Stewart Theatre
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre
Stewart Theatre
Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre

Mr. Mamoulian will speak after each of these screenings.
'varvv All films are free and are open to the publicIf you are a reasonable healthy male who does not

have allergies or hay-fever and who is between 18-30,
then call Chapel Hill collect, 966-1253, between 8
and 5, for more information. For all AG 8- LIFE Students- Come to

the Dairy Pavilion on April 7 of 6:00,
pm, and bring CI coathonger. If you
need transportation, then catch our
shuttle in front of Patterson...

(6:00 - 6:45).
Do you want to work for a large company,
or a large, growing company? The answer can
make a big difference in your future.
EDS is large enough to be termed successful, ' _ ~
yet still small enough to offer major opportunitiesTickets available until Apri|4

at 0W0“ ofices-‘ \
to outstanding young people beginning their careers.
Our business is the design, implementation and
operation of large scale information processing
systems. Our specialty is the very large, complex,
integrated, long-term, operational environment.
Our industry will double in size by 1980. EDS is
one of the most respected firms in the computer
services industry, with an excellent record of growth,
profitability, and a strong financial position.
At EDS advancement is based solely on performance
without regard to artificial barriers such as sex, race,
religion, national origin, or seniority. At EDS, your
growth will be limited only by your capabilities.
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EDS needs highly motivated people with a strong
commitment to succeed in the business world.
If you have the personal characteristics we are
looking for, dOn t be discouraged because you have
not taken computer courses in college. We have
trained most of our people through one of our
development programs, and we anticipate training you.
'Majors include liberal arts, science, education, engineering,
and business.
Electronic Data SystemsCor-por'ation
COLLEGE RECRUITMENT ’77 .1
P. 0. BOX 77103
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30309

8: 11 pm ......:.....75‘

Saturday Night in
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M/F EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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Swimming

State
by Bill Triple“
Sea/f Writer

Disappointment prevailed
during State’s four day stay in
Cleveland for the NCAA Na-
tional Swim meet. The Wolf-

returns from four-day NCAA national swim meet with dismal eleventh-place finish
pack club left Raleigh witha sixth place national ranking
yet returned home with a
dismal eleventh place finish.“Sure it was a disappointing
trip." related Coach Don Eas-
terling. “especially since we

have good swimmers whoswam good times." Most ofState's contingent producedeither career or season besttimes. But usually. that was notenough.in light of the scores. Dan

Harrigan was State's onlysuccessful entry. Harrigan notonly won two consolation heats.but he also placed secoiil’in the200 backstroke finals — secondonly to USC‘s John Naber.
HABBIGAN‘S THREE big

Four Technician

Minor changes mark sofl

Only minor changes in the Top Fifteen softball rating mark

~+ Sports
March 30. 1977

:ball ranks

the Intramural news for this week. Reefer Madness and the
Blue Max. both a part of last week's standing. went by the
boards. Reefer in a 15-14 loss to Fuzz and the Blue Max losing
to T—3 by 8-7. Several teams. including Nos. 1 and 3 Kappa Sig
and 3-2. were idled by rain.

This week is the last of the regular season for Independent
Softball. while next week will be the Residence and. Frateriuty
curtain closer. Favorites are beginning to emerge in the open
playoffs.”WOMEN‘S SOFTBALL is also well underway. with the

' Bob

F‘uhrmon

ladies swinging into their third full week of action. month. A very important meeting of all prospective Big Four

swims were all career bests. Heslashed eight full seconds off his500 freestyle time. and later.removed one second from his100 backstroke best. However.
in one of his toughest racesever. the 200 back. Harrigan
chopped off 1.7 seconds which
allowed him to outrun most ofthe field.“Dan is one of the toughestswimmers in America." laudedEasterling. “He really showedhis worth at Cleveland."Even though State fell fivenotches on the national. scene.good times were produced by
the State team. For example.State went into the meet withthe third best 400 medley timein America of 8225.5. Yet inCleveland. they placed eighthwith a 3:214. This All-Americateam was comprised of Harri-gan. Duncan Goodhew. SteveGreg. and Eddy Houchin.“I was really disturbed withour relays." Easterling said. “Itwas the first time since I'vebeen at State that our relaysdid not score.”
THE 000 FREE relay fin-

ished thirteenth. one place outof scoring. because of one bad

leg. The 400 sprint relay faredworse with a fourteenth finish.again due to one bad leg.“You just can't make mis-takes in the Nationals and dowell." Easterling explained.State's main hopes weredashed when three of its bigguns. Goodhew. Gregg and TedMorlok. did not score asexpected.Goodhew went into the meetas a top contender for theAmerican title in both the 100and 200 breaststroke events.He had already produced thefastest seasonal time in Amer-ica in the 200 breast and hadswum a 56.0. 100 time in theRed-White meet. John Henc-ken had held the Americanrecord at 55.5.YET UP IN Cleveland. Good-hew placed twelth in the 100with a 58.1 while failing toqualify in the 200 breaststroke.“Duncan had a three weektaper before the nationals."Easterling said. “That mayhave been too long."
Silver medalist in the 200butterfly at Montreal. Steve

Gregg. also failed to qualify in

was needed to miter the final'heats. but Gregg fell short witha 1:48.06.Ted Morlok. who earnedAll-America status Ian year’sNationals. did a blink betterthan Gregg with a 1:419. Bothwere good times. showing thefierceness of the field.JUNIOR breaststroker DougShore continuedthe string ofnon-point finishes with histhirteenth place 100 breastrace. Jim Umhdenstock alsoprovided a thirteen in the 100butterfly. Some people attri-bute 13 to be an unluckynumber. but it killed flats.Again. quality times that justmiswd the mark."If we could have turnedthose 13 and 14 place finishesinto point finishes. then wewould have easily been in the
top ten.” said Easterling.So one can realise the impor-tance of diving. SMU camehome as the number also team.having scored 74 points and soof those points came fromdiving.But only one of State'sdivers. Mike Taber. netted anypoints. Tober ended up with a

twelth place in the three-metercompetition. “Mike went into
.the finals in eighth place. buthad a poor finals." Easterlingsaid.THE OTHER two divers.Bob McHenry and DavidKeane. failed to score."It’s really a tough loss.Especially since we were topseeded in a lot of places andfailedto scoreinmost of them."Easterling said.

This collegiate season isover. but now a period ofevaluation will ensue. “I've gotto look at the tram' g and the
results. so I can correct mis-takes made. Most of themistakes were mine," Easter-ling said.
“Our women did exceptional-ly well at their nationals. and

they followed the same trainingprogram. But they wantedsuccess more than the men.” hecontinued.
One of the main repercus-sions of State’s poor showingwill be the effect on recruiting.Many high school athletics basetheir decisions largely upon thesuccess a team maintains.. his 3 ecialt . A time of 1:48Volleyball has just two more rounds of regular season play \P y

before the playoffs. Teams to watch in the playoffs will be the /f
Harvey Ball Bangers. P.E. Department. Statistics. La Pelota.
J'ville Jocks. Flying Circus. 8. Bombers. Bagwell Bombers,
and Cardinals. _

Handball and Squash move into the sixth week With some

participants will be held tonight at 7:00 in Room 211 ;Carmichael. The Big Four Day will be held here in Raleigh on "Wednesday, April 13. Co-Rec Day is to be held on Thursday.April 21 at Chapel Hill.
Yet even after all problems

considered. Easterling endedthe conversation on a positive
note. “We're down on one knee.but we won’t go down to bothinternational students board

tournaments alre over and others nearing completion. A full top fifteen 8, No Question [Ind] 44, knees. We mu stand up. The
list of winners wil‘lybe published after all tourneys end. Golf. 1. Kappa Sigma [Frat] 3-0 9. SAE [Frat] 3-0 Ago "W31? next week.
Mixed Tennis. and Mixed Table Tennis are under way. 2- Lee [Real 4-0 10. Gold [Res] 9-0 p . an we ter.
The my. garden.” wd Futonity Swim meets are slated 3. 3-2 [Ind] 3-0 11. Orangepaek [lad] 3-0 International Student Board invites applications for the following '

for next week. The Track meet is also creelpeiiég up as only four ;- Ell‘mntlllsdl +0 :3 afiiwm] 3,0 positions:
weeksofIntramuralsstillneedtobefinis . ' roop II . . . . ,_My in mg "on whom.“ no“ is ‘ word about Big 5_ new,“ [Res] 4-0 14. PM,”Mm "I" +0 ires;dent,tw§e president, secretaryf,ftreasurer and publicrty officer.
Four and Co-Rec days, both of which are scheduled for next 7. SPE [Frat] 3-0 pp y in s u on can or program 0 ice.15. Plague [Ind] 8-0

. BQUIRE -& Style. SHOP

Welcomes Students 88”: 1

WI NOW OHM“

Deadlines for submitting applications: president: 5 pm. March 31.
H. '1'“ Yoga, NOV? ThoughtJ'heosoghy All. other positions: 5 pm. April 12.
JChristina Science, Humanism,
Metaphysics, Modern Liberal Theology,
losoeruclonlsm, Spirilisin, and more.

The end was frustration, until...
HEAR DR. RAY CJARMAN

Tm: Don: I... '
Sportswear 8: Skiwear

Sold at Prices You'll Like
and Can Afford

ELECTIONS _
FOR'THE PRESIDENT WILL BE HELD FROM

m

AlsohearBILLROBINSON. _ 7:30-9:30 pm ON SATURDAY. APRIL 2, l977 IN Wrmf'w'“?
man-inner . 3'Wm" THE BLUE ROOM OF THE STUDENT CENTER. 04-3533umAmerica. . We honor Master ChargePlease Call —‘ 821-4259 'FRIDAY. APRIL 1 Hwy 55 Apex. . . .872-6616
12:” Noon. N.C. STATEElfin-Claw! Theatre in the0.1!. Hill Library

8:“ RM. RALEIGH

g ---v

' PRE-REGISTRA TIONNOHCEfi
ELECTIVE COURSES RELATED TO

. Layer Cuts-r W's-9"”

Inning Center - Lacy Elementary School 2402 Hill'bomufih St' ' I
................................-.... A - , ~ ~ ‘ YOUR LIFE AND CAREER. . . . . . .. Sl-SI ll 59.95‘ . . . ”-55 87 .95

—courses are intlerdlsc1p11nary With no pre-requisntes— :gjg, ,ggggs
UNI 205A women‘s studies: an introduction acredlt hours MEI (H YR. "IRAN"
um 295s Movies in America 4 "0‘" Mon see u.UNI ”SF African peoples studies 3 credit "on" 5“ f PPS” F‘REE. . um mu Allenatlon. liberation :Icrsdlt hours W'glafii ' oiling. s. 8"UNI ”SI personal and career development 3 credit hours p'l‘."..f£'..“'."- .-'.----t . 3:: iii 22m“ and civilization a h ' screen hours -,_ . mporery scrence an uman va ues 3 canm‘
UNI 303 Men and his environment 3"“3'm" f. 0. 9!! I01“. W ”In. um :15 Bio-medical ethics act-II'IW" 35} mag“8“ no Alternatives futures 3 credit my. -- -- as .--------, “I The urban crisis Mind" 50“" THIS ‘0 IS 55100! MIN. PHASEum «sa Envoronmenfsofthe best acne" hours cm m rum: srrrlirucr. UNI ”5C The environment and the law gored" hours. um «so The economy of the future cred" hours ‘UNI 4’56 Acoustics of music credit hoursI um mu LlIe ins finite world JcredithoursUNII’SM Materials, resources of society 3 cred" hours‘ UNI sssx human sexuality credit no..."UNI ”SE Simulation. gaming screen hourscould have created 948.0(1) new jobs.

No sensible American wants to'wnyioo much Plain raIkAboui The Division of University Studies 145 Harrelson Hall . _
“man may dismantle all Government regulation. REGULATION . phone 2479 --
you am But we think the system has gone Besides our 379 permits. Armco at last '- A >

How would you like to be forced to berserk and the cost is out of control, count had to file periodic reports with i
1245 federal. state and local agencies.
What happens to Armco and other
companies isn‘t that important. But
what happens to a company‘s jobs is.
Here‘s a small example:
The Government requires companies
to give employees reports on their
benefit plans. Fair enough. But the
timing this year. plus the complexities
of Arm-tifs plans. didn‘t let us print a
report in our company magazine. in-
stead. we had to mail them—Min)
in all —to each employee individually.
This didn‘t add one dime to Armco
people's benefits. But it's cost us
51251le) so far. That's two jobs we
couldn‘t create. right there.
Next time anybody calls for a new
regulation. you might ask for some
sensible analysis of the costs and
benefits— including how many jobs
might be lost. One of those jobs could
be yours.

get permission from 379 separate
Government agencies before you could Flee—W’s plaI"
work? That's what Armco has to do. »- h'k on how to get
We think you could hear a similar story 10b
fromnearly any large company in
Amcnca—if the regulatory paperwork We've got a free booklet to help you
leaves them any time to talk to you. get a job. Use it to set yourself apart.
Excesswe regulation threatens your above the crowd. We answer 50 key
chance Of getting a 10b“ questions you'll need to know. Like

M95! 0f us agree that the goals why you should bone up on companies
regulation seeks are important. Glenn you like. What to do after the first
a" “d water. 10b safety. Equal rights interview. Hints to make you a more
at work. The problem '5 the way aggressive. attractive job candidate.
Government people now write and All prepared for Armco by a consult-
apply specific mics '0 reach those ing firm specializing in businessgoals- Too often. the ”I?” dont really recruiting. with help from the place-
do any good. They 3““ "8 companies ment staff of a leading university.

Send for your free copy of Howup in knots as they try to comply.
Federal regulations now take up a to Get a Job. Write ! co Steel

Corporation. Educational Relationstwelve-foot shelf of textbook size
volumes printed m small type. ‘3'589 Dept.. General Offices. U-3. Middle-

town. Ohio 45043. Our supply ismore pages were written last year
limited. so write now.

(HOT l . ‘
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GEM.

"CHEFS ON SALE39-4
weekdays

NCSIJ Students
° free with M).
or II Deposit In

Slit-ll suuii-
light on

your futurealone. And Washington is more than
matched by a growing army of state
and local regulators.

Nobody really knows how much .
money regulation costs. Some say it‘s. . . Advanceup to $40 billion a year. Companies
paying n... bill can't use a... money \‘ (or InformantIon call
for jobs. A new job. on the average. 13"-2405
now costs a company 542.168 in capital
investment. (Armco‘s own cost is
555.6(1).) At 342.168 per job. regulation
last year ate up the money which

Armco wants plain Idt
on. reguloflon an lobe
Does our message make sense? We‘d
like to know what you think. Your
personal experientes. Facts you‘ve
found to prove or disprove our point.
Drop us a line. We‘ll send you a more
detailed report on regulation and jobs.
Our offer of How to Get a Job. above.
tells you how to write us. Let us hear

. from you. We‘ve all got a stake in more
American jobi‘.

Suggested for
Mature Audiences

THOMPSON TIIfIlTRt

,qicsu



by Lu AngelStaff Writer
The State women opened the1977 softball season on a

positive note by romping past
UNC-Wilmington 15-1 in the

State spikers stop Raleigh for

first game and then holding offa UNC-W rally to take thesecond game 9-7 Monday after-noon on Red Diamond.In the first game. secondbaseman Sherri Picka'rd lined aclean single into right field to

score Becky Appling and GlorisAllen with what proved to bethe winning runs. State addedthree more runs in the firstinning when third baseman JoyUssery sacrificed to scorePickard. pitcher Connie

‘Wolfpack invitational crown ‘
The State Volleyball Clubwon the third annual WolfpackInvitational Volleyball Tourna-ment Saturday. State. comingoff athird place finish last weekin the Duke Invitational. de-feated the Raleigh VolleyballClub 15-10. 15-13 for thechampionship. Earlier in thesemi-finals. State smashedEast Carolina University 15-8.

15-12. and Raleigh upset fa-vored Greensboro Volleyball
Club 15-8. 15-6.
The Wolfpack. running a 0-2offense with the setter coming

from the back line. went
undefeated in the preliminaryrounds. overwhelming Camp

Grier
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL.sory Mlseducation? A montessorldirectress will speak. NCSU Student

Compul-
Center Green Room at 6:30 p.m., on-Wed., March 30th. Sponsored by the1 Young Libertarians.
THE SOCIETY of Black Accoun-tants will meet on Wed.. March 30, at7:30 p.m. in the Cultural Center. All;-

"me E.O. soccerv will hold ainterested are welcome to attend.
ATT E NT l ON Thompson Theatrepeople: 1977 Hammy Banquet lsM

Lejuene 15-7. 15-10; Duke
18-14. 15-9; and Perry-StevensVolleyball Club of Raleigh 15-7.
15-10. State had consistent and
accurate passing throughout
these games. Most notable was
the bumping of Jim Whitfieldand the setting of Dave Mc-
Manus. Their passing enabled
six feet six freshman sensation
Clink Darr to put on an
unbelievable display of spiking.
Darr. hitting from the power
position in the left front. simply
hit over blocks. burying the ball
within the ten foot line. How-
ever. he was deadliest whenhitting the quick set fromMcManus. The set was so fastat times. that oppoing blockers

THERE WILL BE a WKNC staffmeeting at 8 p.m. on Thurs. in theStudent Senate Chambers. Atten-dance is required.
UNION FILMS COMMITTEE meetsThursday at 5 p.m. In 31156 of theStudent Center. All members pleaseattend and bring your summer andfall lists.
luncheon on Wed.. March 30, at 12Noon in Room 242 Riddick. OfficersApril 29th. Money Is due by Aprll' will also be elected. All E.O.'s are1st. Please come and pay Aileen. :. -‘l nvited. The cost will be $1.00.

could not react. The Darr-Mc-
Manus combination accountedfor half the kills registered bythe State team.

State hopes to capitalize offthis important win. when it
travels to Asheville this Sat-urday. April 2. for the USVBARegionals. Teams from Ten-nessee. Alabama. Mississippi.Georgia. North and SouthCarolina will be competing forthe chance to attend theUSVBA Nationals. which arebeing held in Hils. Hawaii. May10-14. The University of Ten-nessee is once again favored;however. they will face strong
competition. especially fromteams in this area.

INTER—VARSITY CHRISTIANFellowship will meet on Thurs. inthe Alumni Building at 7:15. AChristian psychologist will speak on"Depression.“ ’
THE SAILING CLUB will meetWed. night at 8:30 in the GreenRoom of the Student Center
ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEEMeeting on Wed., March 30, from 4tosp.m. in Room 2104 of the StudentCenter. Vote will be held on PosterPolicy.

c1as‘sif1eds
LOST: 12 WEEKS old irish setter.600 block of Gardner Street, An-swers to Chloe or Jake. Reward.Phone 8285299.
HELP WANTED Lifeguard andPool Manager private, membershippool. Call 851-1313 after 5 p.m.
SUMMER WORK— $4.25 per hour.Flexible schedule. Advertising andsales. Can start now. state wideopenings—833-6883. Call 2-5 only.
1040A and N.C. State IncomgNTaxForm Dissemi- Eli-15.. lil—campus calls. Jun or Accoun lngMalor, taking I ncome Taxation,completed lRS Trainng Course. CallRodney 851-6074.
COLORADO WYOMING MontanaSummertime employees for duderanches. Natl. Parks, and 0.5.Forest‘Service. For information anddirectory send $3.00 to Outoor Ser-vices Box 349 Cody, Wyoming 82414.
FOR SALE: 76' Yamaha RD-400.Perfect shape. Low mllage. CallCraig after 5:00 832-0776.
SUMMER JOBS. Chance for ambi-tious person to earn 54 to 86 an hour.For more information call 821-2658.
TENNIS PROS and assistant pros —for seasonal, outdoor clubs,- requiregood playing and teaching back-ground. Call (301) 654-3770, or sendcomplete resume to: Col. R. Reade.w.T.s., 8401 Connecticut Avenue,Suite 1011, Chevy Chase, MD 20015.
JOBS FOR STUDENTS workingnights as ianltors. Must have car ormotorcycle. Must be in Raleighduring holidays, semester breaksand summer. Call 834-8308.

New:
HI 343 US. Urbanl

U.S.

museum.

artifacts.

History Of Art:

to 1500.

modern media.

H1298V African History, South and EastAn introduction to the history of Southern and Eastern Africa through the Colonial Period.
Hl 288W Women In the 0.8.The social, economic and political roles ofwoman in nineteenth and twentieth century -

Museum Studies:
l-il 608A Principles of Applied HistoryAn introduction to the principles and problems of applied history and the role of the

HI 5888 Historic PreservationThe philosophy and techniques of preservat

HISQCArohesoiogytorthsi-iistorlsnthe theory and method of archaeology as related to the interpretation of history.

HAZIAWestsmArttothsflsnslsssncsA survey of the history of Wemern Art, interests, techniques, major work, Ancient Greece

HA 2'8 Western Art. itsnsisssrm to the Present T H
The evolution of Modern art theory and styles in painting, sculpture, architecture and

GAY. LiFE-ENRICHMENT rap,sponsored by St. John’s Metropoli-tan Community Church..meetsThursdays 8-10 p.m. 832-1582 or821-5577.
EUROPE '77 No frills student.teacher charter flights Global Trav-el 521 Fifth Ave., N.Y.. N.Y. 10017.

Capitol City R.. ‘. ‘. ':t." .f“: a ‘.5....» -. :-

«9"\o 3“

EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, manuscripts, reports, cor-respondence. Also error-free repet-itive typing. 851-7077.
FOR SALE: Pioneer 5x424 receiv-er, 2 Jensen 2-way speakers. Excell-ent condition. Resaonable price. Rm115 Becton 829-9701.

ediotor Service
159' -

6‘01
aw“ Heaters

Gas tanks
Oil Coolers

Heavy equipment
A.C. Condenser Repairing

msuasucsfl

Behind Colonial Store
Cameron Village1901 Smallwood

k Raleigh,N.C. 17605

State Farm Insurance CompaniesHome Offices - Bloomingtomlll.
JIM CARROLL
BUS. 828 9453828 9456Res. 7810778 1
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_ MW F 10:00-10:50An introduction to U.S. Urban History from the colonial period to the Present.
l-ll407lslamtotheCrusadesMWF —The rise of Islam and the History of the Near East before the Crusades.

TH

MW

W

T

It?
TH

9:35-10:50

14:20-15:35

19: 10-22:00

18:102:00
inf-Hand renoration and interpretation of

14:20-10:50 Sack 8 Gluckmen

0:340:50

14:20-15:35

King

11:05-11:55 Newby
J

Vlckery

O’Brien

Scott 8 Price

Mulholland '

Ketchiff

Ketchlff

Langley singled to left to scoreKit Rea, and centerfield DebbieDavis looped a single to left.scoring Lorry Romano.
The hard-hitting Wolfpackcontinued the onslaught in thesecond inning. tallying fiveruns. The big hits were asacrifice fly by Romano and asingle to center by Davis.
PICKARD‘S three-runhomer over the centerfielder'shead highlighted the thirdinning. and Appling's third hitin as many times at the plateknocked in one of two runs inthe fourth.

The game was called afterthe top of the fifth inning whenUNC-W failed to come within10 runs of the Wolfpack.Pickard had the big bat forState. knocking in five runs ontwo hits and a walk in threetimes at the plate. Appling wasfour for four. knocking in tworuns. and Debbie Davis pushedtwo runs across the plate ontwo singles.
Leftfielder Gloria Allensparkled for the Wolfpack inthe field. as did catcher TriciaWillis and centerfielder Davis.PITCHER Connie Langleyallowed only three hits. while

Wolfpack travels to Chapel Hill

State netters look for first win ever over Carolina

by Tom Reimers
Staff Writer

State's once-beaten netterstravel to Chapel Hill Thursday
at 1:00 for an important match.
and then return home to beginwhat coach J.W. Isenhour
terms “the best weekend of
college tennis on the campus
besides the conference tourna-
ment."A win over the Tar Heels
would be especially sweet for

the team. since records showthat State has never beatenCarolina in an ACC battle (norecords were kept in 1955 and1958). In fact, Wolfpack squadshave managed to take onlyeight individual matches fromUNC in the history of the
conference. However. with the-addition of freshman JohnJoyce and Matt McDonald. andthe continued improvement oflast year's holdovers. a win

01976 The Miller Brewing Co Milwaukee, Wis

State racked up 13 hits in the16-1 win.
Susan Spivey’s leadoff home-run sent UNC-W to an earlylead in the second game. butthe Wolfpack roared ahead inthe bottom of the first, pushingfour runs across the plate.
Appling and Pickard pickedup where they left off in thefirst game. lining hits to) leftand center fields. Romano'ssingle to left knocked in bothrunners. Romano scored whenKit Rea reached on an error.and Sara Wagner's smash tocenter scored Rea.

over the Heels would be
anything but surprising. Agood crowd of Wolfpack fol-lowers would definitely beappreciated by the team. whichis off to the best start of anyState tennis team ever.
The weekend begins withFriday’s 2:15 match against

Davidson of the Southern Con-ference. State then readies for
what promises to be a toughconfrontation with nationally-

1
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UNC-W closed the margin to7-5 in the third. but a hustlingplay by Wagner in State's halfof the inning proved to thewinning run for the Wolfpack.
The rightfielder reached firston an error. advanced to secondwhen Mary Beth Quinn walked.and raced all the way homewhen Monty Ingold hit afielder’s' choice. Appling's linehit to center scored lngold toraise the State lead to 9-5.
The teams were scoreless inthe fourth. fifth and sixthinnings. but UNC—W added tworuns in the top of the seventh.

ranked South Carolina Satur-day afternoon. Hampton Insti~tute provides the Pack with yetanother opponent Monday at2:15 to round out the five-day.four-match stint for the 11-1Wolfpack. The matches shculd

Cheerleader tryouts
CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS. Or-ganiietional Meetings on March 29 -31 at 7 p.m. In Carmichael Gym.

Hard-hitting State women sweep UNC-W, 16-1, 9-7

but it was not enough toovercome the Wolfpack.
Appling again was the Wolf-pack‘s most consistent hitter.connecting for three hits in fourtrips and knocking in a run. and-Bradford and Romano wereboth 2 for 3.
Second baseman Pickard.shortstop Rea. and center-fielder Romano starred in thefield for the Wolfpack.State's next game is today atUNC-Greensboro. The Wolf—pack will be home again thisweekend when they host theN.C. State Invitational April1-2 on Red Diamond. '

give an excellent indication ofwhere State stands on the ACClevel as well as on the nationalscene.

The Technician is publishedevery Monday. Wednesday andFriday during the school yearexcept holidays and examperiods. Our publisher isHinton Press. inc, Mebane.N.C. Send Correspondence ivBox 5698 Raleigh, 27607. Secondclass postage paid in RaleighNC
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Porno and freedom
Pornography, a volatile issue with respectable

people on both sides of the fence, is now before
the General Assembly — literally.

In a recent session of the Judiciary l
committee, legislators were shown a small
segment of pornographic film. After five
minutes, the legislators asked that the film be
turned off.
Two different bills are now in committee in the

senate concerning the sale of pornographic
material. One is senate bill 165 titled “Obscenity
crimes-first desemination." The other is senate
bill 192 titled “No display of obscenity to
minors," and it is in the Judiciary 2 committee.
Under the present law, a distributor of porno-

graphic books has to undergo two hearings
before any legal action can be taken against him.
As it stands now, a person could charge that a
merchant is selling pornographic literature, then
an adversary hearing would be held to
determine if the literature was in fact obscene. If
it was determined to be obscene, then the seller
could not continue to sell the material. If he did
continue to sell it, he would have to be tried a"
second time on the grounds of having knowingly
sold obscene material.

' The new bill would put the seller completely
on the defensive, where he would get no
previous adversary hearing to determine if the
material was obscene. He would be arrested and
tried while at the same time the material he sold
would be determined selling pornographic or
not. in effect, he could be prosecuted for selling
something he didn’t realize was pornographic.

The other bill (192) simply states that areas of
a bookstore which were to contain sexually
explicit material would have to be regulated so
that minors would not be allowed into them, and
so that covers of the magazines would not be in
plain view.

These are all obviously attempts by the
legislators to crack down on the sale of sexually
explicit material. It is part of a larger movement
on the national scene, which has come to a boil
in recent weeks with the conviction of Hustler
magazine publisher Larry Flint on charges of
conspiring to disseminate obscene materials.
Though the case is on appeal, Flint has

received a healthy prison sentence; and many
publishers of sleazy magazines are very nervous.

After the 1973 court case of Miller us.
Oregon, the laws concering pornography were
muddier than ever. That controversial ruling
contained three equally vague parts, which went
something like this: A work is considered to be
obscene if the average person, applying current
community standards, considering the work in
its entirety. thinks it appeals to the purient
interests. Part 2: Also, it must be determined
whether the work depicts in a patently offensive
way sexual conduct forbidden by state law. and
Part 3: whether the work as a whole lacks value.
What is an “average person?" What is a

“community standard?" How do you describe a
“patently offensive way?" And what’s the clear
cut definition of “a purient interest?”

The current laws are vague to the point of
being unenforcable, and since the last ruling
from the high court, things have gotten worse,
not better.
Some people would opt for the common-

sense approach. Take for instance the statement
one Supreme Court justice made concerning
pornography. He said it was difficult to give a
hard and fast definition of pornography, but as
he put it, “I know it when I see it."

The real problem of dealing with the question
of pornography, is that it concerns limitation of
our first amendment rights. These rights are
probably the most cherished rights of any free
society.

Those same first amendment rights allow this
paper to publish without fear of censure.
Without the first amendment, one of the building

blocks of a free society. a free press, would be
practically wiped out.

People who are in favor of dealing harshly
with publishers of pornographic literature
obviously feel the “society’s morality” is
important enough to fudge on the first
amendment rights. They want to protect
their community. neighborhood, family and
children from what they consider unnecessary
garbage. Though these are noble motives, they
are hardly the answer to the problem which faces
us now as pornography.
We feel the answer has to come from society

itself. If it’s true that nobody makes you read the
pornographic literature, then it’s also true that
nobody makes you look at what you perceive to
be obscene film. It's a basic rightfor a personto
be able to decide what he or she will or will not
look at or read.
The freedom of expressing thoughts and

ideas within reasonable limits is probably the
most basic right we have. We're not arguing that
Hustler magazine is a good magazine, or that
many of the films shown in the area are even
good films: only that it should be the decision of
the individual to decide what he or she will be
exposed to.

It should be remembered that there would not
be a market for this literature if the American
people didn't want it. Playboy and Hustler have
combined circulation of 12 million a month, so
there are obviously people who want them.
We may have a slight bias as a publication

ourselves, but we still feel that any sacrifice of
first amendment rights should come very
stingily, if at all. - -
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by Kevin Fisher
Contributing Writer

lTEM. Attorneys for Richard Nixon won
another day in court Monday when the U. S.
Supreme Court agreed to decide whether the 30
White House tapes played in the Watergate trial
of top Nixon aides should be released to the
public. The US. Circuit Court of Appeals in
Washington has previously ruled that the tapes
are no longer confidential and may be made
public. '
ABC, CBS, NBC, PBS and Warner

Communications want to broadcast and/ or
reproduce the tapes. Nixon has argued that
release of the tapes would invade his privacy and
embarass him. .

Poor Dick. Doesn’t that just break your
heart. .
The hypocrisy of Nixon’s argument is

incredible. even to the point of being humorous.
That is, where were the former President’s
concerns about invasion of privacy when his
infamous “Plumbers” unit was in operation?
Where were his feelings about the pain of
embarassment when the dirty tricks squad of
Donald Segretti was sending out letters on
Hubert Humphrey’s stationery saying that the
Minnesota senator had an illegitimate child?
One of the companys listed above, Warner

Communications, has said it wants to reproduce
the tapes on phonograph records and cassettes.

tions would be “played at cocktail parties and in
satiric productions, and exploited in other
fashion."
80 what.
The tapes were used in criminal trial in a

United States District Court. They are, therefore,
just like information and evidence used in any
other trial— public record. Nixon obviously feels
he should be ruled an exception to the law.
Similarly, he used to deem himself above the
law. Well, he experienced a rude awakening in
the form of 'impeachment proceedings which,
until his resignation, were obviously going to
prove him not to be above the law. and the
Supreme Court should in response to this
litigation also make it “perfectly clear" that he is
not an exception to the laweither.

Indeed, Nixon has less right than anyone to
claim he is protected by laws against invasion of
privacy. As President he was the number one
public figure in the country. Accordingly, his
right to suppress tapes made in the publicly
owned White House with publicly purchased
recOrding equipment installed by publicly paid
technicians which be'came the primary piece of
evidence in a trial. of paramount public
importance in an episode of Considerable
significance in American political history is
negligible.

Stated in fewer words and without the
alliteration, Nixon wants to censor and/or edit
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Poor Richard’s privacy

Nixon's attorneys contend that such reproduc- histOry. No one has that right. No one.
A final thought...
Being the type man he is, Nixon would no

doubt have a different point of view on release of
the tapes if the circumstances were different, i.e.
if he could sell the tapes to the highest bidder.
Bet he'd even be willing to pose for an album
cover under those circumstances. Come to think
of it, that just might be what he intends to do
should the Supreme Court rule in his favor.
Can’t you just hear him plugging the album on
Johnny Carson's show...

In case you

missed it . . .
A Customs officer at Rainbow Bridge, Niagara

Falls, N.Y., asked a young couple driving in
from Canada what they had in their car trunk.“...a hitchhiker,” they said. All three persons
were handed over to the immigration and
Naturalization Service.
And to show that ”things” don’t “always go

better with Coke," New Jersey Customs officers
discovered 12.4 pounds of cocaine, worth
$3,149,724 sealed in tins inside drums of,
would you believe, ox gall.

Finally, to the bewilderment of Customs
officers in Charleston, South Carolina,
$133,244 worth of fire hydrants showed up.
They had been “falsely entered.”

Otiitttlttttttitttfitt
Art Kunkin. former owner and editor of the

nation's prominent underground newspapers of
the late 60’s and early 70’s including the Los
Angeles Free Press. has surfaced to teach
journalism part time at the San Fernando Valley
campus of California State University.

Kunkin also works for Earth Radio News as a
freelance reviewer, is writing a book on
Kundalini yoga and beginning another on
“Freap.” as the underground paper was known
to its readers. ‘

The former tool maker and Socialist ,Party
member first gained notoriety in 1969 when the
Free Press published a list of 80 state undercover
narcotics agents. including their names, home
adresses and telephone numbers. As a result, he
was convicted of receiving stolen property, a
verdict later overturned by the California

‘ Supreme Court.
in 1971, after being forced to sell the paper ,

which had a circulation of 90,000 because the
paper suffered debts. Kunkin went into personal
bankruptcy. "u

Still at it, Kunkin, now 48, said he has not
abandoned alternative journalism. He recently
met with former Yippie leader, Jerry Rubin, and
former underground editor Paul Krassner, in an
abortive effort to start another Los Angeles
underground paper.
How does he like teaching? “I like (it) very

much...although there is nothing quite like
editing a publication. Students are always
amazed when they find my name in the
journalism texts," Kunkin said. ’
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root—yaw Lu Ann...

I. heard that afier
“thi‘yt PM Weekend
she Cah'Jr show her
grace in Six different-
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Blue turkeys
To the Editor:
Tribute to Podunk U.
A bit of verse, quite concise and terse

to the minstrels of Dean Smith fame:
You’ve shown us (quite true) the present tense
of blue

is BLOW-~as in the championship game.
So pack it up, lads--you’ve all been had,

no more will the polls you con;
Marquette has shown, as we’ve all known

--the STALL belongs in the JOHN.
- Congrats, turkeys!
Terry D. Martin
JR. BCH

Outrageous
To the Editor,

Your coverage story on the State Women
Swimmers AlAW Nationals, held at Brown
University. was outrageous. When seven
athletes (not eight, like the article stated) put
enough hard work and dedication to pull the
team up to eighth in the nation, they want the
story straight.

Heidi Jachthurber and Michele Dunn each
swam the maximum number of seven events,
while Eileen O’Brien broke the American Record
in the 50 freestyle but lost it in the Finals to a
UCLA swimmer. ‘

Another record was broken by State’s 200
freestyle relay of O’Brien, Jane Holliday, Dunn
and Jachthurber, but the team finished second in
the finals, losing the record to Southern Cal.

The same four girls swam excellent splits to
pull a fifth place finish in the 400 freestyle relay.

Dunn, Jeannine Wish, Jachthurber and
O’Brien teamed up to sprint their way to a third
place finish in the 200 medley relay.

In the individual events, the Technician
botched up Dunn, who took eighth and ninth in
the 100 and 50 backstroke.

Only six swimmers competed while our diver,
Micki McKay, did not have a good day and was
eliminated. .

The information I have given, only includes
the events you wrote up wrong, or left out
completely. State should be very proud of
having another team in the top 10. l hape
women’s swimming gets better coverage in the
future.
Alison Knowlton ‘ /
Fr. RPA

Triplett lashed
To the Editor,

Twenty lashes for Bill Triplett, the sports
reporter (?) coveringthe NCAA swim
Championships. What student paper does he
think he’s writing for? I am still in a shocked state
of disbelief over that article. Does he realize that
N. C. State’s team actually swam? Perhaps they
did not show their incredible swimming abilities
in this NCAA competition, but that is no
justification for the article in the Monday, March
28th Technician.

The total information given on N. C. State’s
contribution to the NCAA was contained in one
paragraph. it stated that two swimmers took
seconds in their individual events, but then only
mentioned oneof their names. Nowhere in the
article was there mention of the position State's
swim team finished.

Do you of the Technician staff realize that N.
C. State’s swim team has won the past seven
ACC swim titles? Howmany other sports on this
campus can boast that record?

Win, lose. or tie, the N. C. State swlrn team
deserves a little recognition. 1 think the
Technician owes them an apology for such lousy
reporting. They also owe the student body

than her face before
this weekend-..

, little formal education tend to vote Democratic.

Sounds like She
Showed a|o+ more

another article containing some information
about State’s contribution to the NCAA
competition. ..
No matter what position they finished in, N.

C. State’s swim team has shown us they are a
group of men we can be proud of!
Beth Hedgecock
Jr., Wildlife Conservation

Re-election lot? -_
To the Editor, _

l have just finished reading the Technician
Opinion which appeared in the March 23 edition
of the Technician. I cannot help but be enraged by
your criticism of President Carter election reform
proposals.
You speak of voter fraud as a flaw in these .

proposals. lam not sure of the state, but I believe
it is Minnesota which already has a formof
universal registration. In the past election, this
state with universal registration did not have a
single case of fraud reported. I will agree thatthe
fact of no cases being reported does not mean
that none occurred. But, had any significant
number of cases occurred, at least one would
have been reported. The same can be said for our
present system. in you words, “there is little
chance of voting fraud, " but there is a chance.
Perhaps not a significant number can occur, but
some can. ,

The real source of my enragement is your
labeling these proposals as a re-election plot by .
Carter. Sure, blacks, southemers, and people of
But this is not a rule of nature that these groups
live by. Perhaps the reason they vote Democratic .
is because the Democrate party is more ’
responsive to their needs. The election reform
proposals in question would support the notion
that Carter, and the Democrate party, are
assisting these groups in expressing their needs by
making the election process more accessible to
them.
Chris Heavner
Soph. Psy.
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